WELCOME!
9:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship

W E LC O M E !
We are pleased that you are coming to worship at New
Hope Presbyterian Church. In order to serve you well,
please:
• Visit our Welcome Table
• ESV Bibles are available

on the welcome table
for use during the service
• Turn off the ringer on your electronic devices
• Nursery is available for children up to age 4
• Children’s Church is available during the
sermon (suggested ages 3-7)
• Large Print bulletins available upon request

Vision of New Hope Presbyterian Church
New Hope Presbyterian Church
is a grace and gospel-centered fellowship
which exists to magnify Jesus Christ
in the areas of worship, fellowship and outreach.

Please sit right next to your neighbor to
make as much room as possible
for everyone.

The music included in this document is used by permission under CCLI # 349461.
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Morning Worship
October 20, 2019

Reflection

I’m not what I ought to be —
the law of God is a standard I can’t and don’t meet.
I’m not what I could be —
in light of all spiritual blessings and privileges I’ve received.
I’m not what I want to be —
I want to be so much more joyful and obedient in Christ.
I’m not what I hope to be —
one day all this weakness, failure and sin will be done.
I’m not what I once was —
God had been slowly humbling and changing me.
But by the grace of God, I am what I am - a sinner greatly loved; fully pardoned; forever justified, adopted and accepted; being sanctified, destined to
be glorified; an heir with Christ in the life to come and privileged beyond
words to serve him now. What a friend we have in Jesus!
~ John Newton
“Christians surely can disagree with those in authority over us -but must do
so nobly, in a way that honors Christ. We are to engage the issues and policies, rather than slamming the person. “
~ Pastor Francis VanDelden

Approach to God
Welcome
Prelude
Call to Worship — Deuteronomy 6:4-7 (antiphonally)
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Hymn of Praise — Come Let us Sing Unto the Lord

Prayer of Adoration
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Song of Praise
Lord Most High
From the ends of the earth (echo)
From the depths of the sea (echo)
From the heights of the heavens
(echo)
Your name be praised.
From the hearts of the weak
(echo)
From the shouts of the strong
(echo)
From the lips of all people (echo)
This song we raise Lord…
Throughout the endless ages,
You will be crowned with praises,
Lord most high…
Exalted in every nation,
Sovereign of all creation,
Lord most high, we magnify.

Called us by his grace,
and taught us,
Gave us ears and gave us eyes:
He has washed us with his blood,
He presents our souls to God.
Let us sing,
though fierce temptation
Threaten hard to bear us down!
For the Lord, our strong salvation
Holds in view
the conqu’ror’s crown:
He who washed us with his blood,
Soon will bring us home to God.
Let us wonder, grace and justice
Join and point to mercy’s store;
When through grace
in Christ our trust is,
Justice smiles and asks no more:
He who washed us with his blood,
Has secured our way to God.

Let Us Love & Sing & Wonder
Let us love and sing and wonder,
Let us praise the Savior’s name.
He has hushed
the law’s loud thunder,
He has quenched
Mount Sinai’s flame:
He has washed us with his blood,
He has brought us nigh to God.

Let us praise, and join the chorus
Of the saints enthroned on high;
Here they trusted him before us,
Now their praises fill the sky:
“You have washed
us with your blood;
You are worthy, Lamb of God.”

Let us love the Lord
who bought us,
Pitied us when enemies,
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Confession of Sin — Responsive Reading of the Law &
the Words of Jesus from the Gospels
Leader: You shall have no other gods before me.
People: It is written: "Worship the Lord your God, and serve him
only."
Leader: You shall not make for yourself an idol.
People: God is spirit, and his worshipers must worship in spirit and
in truth.
Leader: You shall not misuse the name of the Lord your God.
People: "Do not swear at all: either by heaven, for it is God's
throne; or by the earth, for it is his footstool. . . . Let your 'Yes' be
'Yes', and your 'No,' 'No'; anything beyond this comes from the evil
one."
Leader: Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy.
People: The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath.
So the Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath.
Leader: Honor your father and your mother.
People: For God said, "Anyone who curses his father or mother
must be put to death."
Leader: You shall not murder.
People: Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you,
that you may be sons of your Father in heaven.
Leader: You shall not commit adultery.
People: Anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has already committed adultery with her in his heart.
Leader: You shall not steal.
People: For out of the heart come evil thoughts, murder, adultery . .
. theft . . . . These are what make a man "unclean."

Leader: You shall not give false testimony.
People: For out of the overflow of the heart the mouth speaks. . . .
For by your words you will be acquitted, and by your words you
will be condemned.
Leader: You shall not covet.
People: Watch out! Be on your guard against all kinds of greed; a
man's life does not consist in the abundance of his possessions.
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Assurance of Pardon — 1 Peter 2:21-25

For to this you have been called, because Christ also suffered for you,
leaving you an example, so that you might follow in his steps. 22 He
committed no sin, neither was deceit found in his mouth. 23 When he
was reviled, he did not revile in return; when he suffered, he did not
threaten, but continued entrusting himself to him who judges justly.
24
He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to
sin and live to righteousness. By his wounds you have been healed.
25
For you were straying like sheep, but have now returned to the Shepherd and Overseer of your souls.
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Response in Song
I Come by the Blood
You are the perfect
and Righteous God
Whose presence bears no sin
You bid me come
to Your holy place
How can I enter in
When Your presence
bears no sin?
Through Him who poured out
His life for me
The atoning Lamb of God
Through Him and His work alone,
boldly come.

And ascended to your side
Through him, through Jesus alone,
I boldly come. (chorus)
The Glories of Calvary
Lord, You’re calling me to come
And behold the wondrous cross
To explore the depths of grace
That came to me at such a cost
Where Your boundless love
Conquered my boundless sin
And mercy’s arms
were opened wide

I come by the blood,
I come by the cross
Where your mercy flows
From hands pierced for me
For I dare not stand
on my righteousness
My every hope rests on what
Christ has done
And I come by the blood.

My heart is filled
with a thousand songs
Proclaiming the glories of Calvary
With every breath, Lord how I long
To sing of Jesus who died for me
Lord, take me deeper
Into the glories of Calvary
Sinners find eternal joy
In the triumph of Your wounds
By our Savior’s crimson flow
Holy wrath has been removed
And Your saints below
Join with your saints above
Rejoicing in the Risen Lamb

You are the high and exalted King
The One the angels fear
So far above me in every way
Lord, how can I draw near
To the One the angels fear?
Through him who
laid down his life for me
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Congregational Prayer
Offering

If you’re visiting, please fill out a gray visitor card and place it in the offering basket.
At parent’s discretion children ages 6-7 are dismissed
to children’s church in ROOM #3, ages 4-5 are dismissed to ROOM #5.

Sermon Text — Romans 13:8-14
Owe no one anything, except to love each other, for the one
who loves another has fulfilled the law. 9 For the commandments, “You shall not commit adultery, You shall not murder,
You shall not steal, You shall not covet,” and any other commandment, are summed up in this word: “You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.” 10 Love does no wrong to a neighbor;
therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.
11
Besides this you know the time, that the hour has come for
you to wake from sleep. For salvation is nearer to us now than
when we first believed. 12 The night is far gone; the day is at
hand. So then let us cast off the works of darkness and put on
the armor of light. 13 Let us walk properly as in the daytime, not
in orgies and drunkenness, not in sexual immorality and sensuality, not in quarreling and jealousy. 14 But put on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to gratify its desires.
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Sermon — Your Debt of Love
~ Pastor Francis VanDelden

Closing Hymn — Take My Life & Let it Be (page 10)
Benediction
Postlude
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Your Debt of Love
Romans 13:8-14
1.

Love’s Direction (vs. 8-10)

2.

Love’s Urgency (vs. 11-13)

3.

Love’s Enabling (vs 14)
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Closing Hymn — Take My Life & Let it Be
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T HANK Y OU FOR S ERVING
Serving This Week
9:30 am
Usher:
Greeter:
Nursery:

Alex Mason, Pete Vidal, Dustin Mixon
Laura Caruso, Carol Bodmer
Dennis Caruso, Traci Poppert

10:30 a.m.
3-year old Nursery:
Toddler Nursery:
Infant Nursery:
Chld Chrch (6-7):
Chld Chrch (4-5):
Sound:
Live Stream:

Joel Poortenga, Katrina Howard
Ronnie Socash, Mary Troxel, Kyle Poppert,
Lily Rundell
Paige Rundell, Linsey Rundell
Jason & Hazel Rundell
Todd & Darcie Smith, Emma VanDelden
Ed Wright
Joel Chism
Serving Next Week

9:30 am
Usher:
Greeter:
Nursery:

Ron Oakes, Jeremiah Wright, Brian Burden
Mary Troxel, JoAnne Keister
Kim Hanlin, Betsy Lalley

10:30 a.m.
3-year old Nursery:
Toddler Nursery:
Infant Nursery:
Chld Chrch (6-7):
Chld Chrch (4-5):
Sound:
Live Stream:

Jesse Beaty, Man Kim
Matt Layman, Mandy Beeman, Alyssa Wise,
Jack Socash
Kendra Beaty, Cath Howard
Farrah Wise, Zoe Poppert
Jeff & Patti Deschamps, Kyle Poppert
Ed Wright
Jesse Wright

THIS WEEK

AT

NEW HOPE

Tuesday

Session Meeting, 7:00 pm at the church

Wednesday

Ladies’ Morning Bible Study, 10-11:30 am in the
new office conference room in unit C8.

Friday-Saturday

Youth Retreat

Saturday

Women’s Brunch, see announcement page for details.
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C HURCH A NNOUNCEMENTS
Woman’s Brunch, save the date for a "Hey Soul Sisters!: Friendships of
Women in God's Household" on Saturday, October 26th at New Hope
from 9 AM to 1 PM. Aimee Byrd will be giving a devotional, and there will
be plenty of food, fellowship, and fun. Want more information or plan to
attend? Talk to Mary Troxel at mary.troxel@fcps.org or (301) 789-3795.
Reformation Service, Sunday, October 27th at Bethel OPC in Leesburg in
the evening. Conference title: “That Word above all Earthly Powers.”
Pastor Francis will be participating and presenting on “The Word of God
and the Future of the Church.” The evening will begin with a Germanthemed dinner at 4:30 pm (bring a side!) followed by the conference at
6:00 pm. There will be a children’s program beginning at 6 pm. If you
are interested in joining for the dinner at 4:30 pm, please RSVP to Pastor
Francis by this coming Tuesday, 10/22/19.
Budget Reminders, it’s almost that time again...time to put together the
2020 budget. ALL COMMITTEE HEADS are asked to consult with their
sub-committees to get a budget amount for the upcoming year. Please
submit any requests to the budget committee (Karyn Lynerd, Elease
Laymen, Jason Rundell) by mid-November.
Good News Clubs Service Opportunity, Would you like to help support
the Good News Club we host? You can! We provide snacks for all of
the club children each week. With the growing numbers of children who
are signed up, we could use some help purchasing the snacks. You can
help in one of two ways — you can buy a week or more of snack and
bring it to the church (snacks for 40) or you can contribute money to be
used to buy snacks (make checks out to New Hope but write “good
news clubs” in the memo line or give cash in an envelop and label it).
Rescue Mission Service Opportunity, Did you know that New Hope has
the opportunity to serve breakfast at the Frederick Rescue Mission to
those in need on the first Sunday of every month?? Would you like to
be a part of this ministry? Many hands create a light work load. Here
are the ways that you can serve our community:
• Fund the cost of the breakfast food items, ~$100
• Procure the food and deliver it to the Mission (typically the day
before)
• Cook/Serve the food Sunday a.m. between the hours of 5:30
and 8:15/30a.m. with 3 other people
Please contact Alex Mason, if you would like to be a part of this ministry! mason.alex@gmail.com or 301-305-7161
SAVE THE DATE! Our Annual Harvest Supper is scheduled for Saturday,
November 16th from 5 to 8 p.m. Food sign-ups will be out in a couple
of weeks. In the meantime, we are looking for volunteers! If you would
be interested in helping with childcare and facilitating organized game
and craft time for our children in the classrooms for an hour during the
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Harvest
Supper,
please
contact
at crcutch@gmail.com or 480-299-3607.

Cortney

Keebaugh

Directory Update! It’s time for a new directory! And we need your
help! We would like to have everyone’s information and pictures updated and you will find something in your mailbox to help get us to
that point. If you could do the following as soon as possible, that
would be fabulous:
• If you have an information sheet in your mailbox, please fill
it out and place it in the basket on top of the mailboxes or
scan it and email it to the office.
• If you have an old listing, please make any necessary
changes to it and place it in the basket. If all the info is current and correct, place the copy in the basket.
• Please send the office a digital copy of a picture of your
family.
• If you need to have a family/individual picture taken, let us
know and we will include you in the photograph schedule.
Pictures Taken today and next week, if you would like a new picture
taken for the directory, please go to the front of the sanctuary
and see Mark Nichols who will be taking the pictures.
Save the Date, Crock Pot/Frozen Meal making Extravaganza! We
will have another meal-making night of fun on Wednesday November 6th at the church beginning at 7 pm. We will make 6
different meals and each attendee will leave with one of each.
Cost and list of meals TBD (cost is usually around $50). We will
have a limit of 24 who will be able to attend so sign up soon!
You can let either Gingy (in the office) or Amy Wright know if
you’d like to attend.
Mailbox, if you don’t have a mailbox and would like one, please let
Gingy (in the office) know.
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C O M M U N I T Y I N P R AY E R
Our Church Family
• Pray for session as they meet this week. Pray that they will help and encourage each other well, will shepherd the flock with love and compassion and be diligent in reading God’s word and in prayer.
• Pray for Kim Mills and her family as the grieve the loss of her grandfather. Pray that Kim will be able to minister well to her family and give the
hope of Christ and His resurrection.
• Pray that those in authority over us will govern well, be respected and
blessed in their work, and be humble in their calling. Pray that they will
be godly in their decision making and desire to serve and honor the
Lord.
• Pray that we will be able to love and serve one another well and seek put
on the armor of light. Pray for the desire to put on the Lord Jesus Christ
making not provision for fleshly desires.
• Pray for those who are struggling with depression and/or anxiety. Pray
for God’s grace, comfort and strength in the difficulties.
• Pray for those going on the youth retreat next weekend: pray for safety
as they travel and a good time of learning and fellowship.
• Pray for those who are expecting new little ones: Amy Wright, Kelly
McConville, Stacy Clancy and Janelle Pughe. Pray for the health and
well-being of both moms and babies. Pray that these little ones will grow
to love and serve the Lord all their days.
• Pray for those who are out of work, looking for new work, or underemployed. Pray for patience amidst the stress, for trust in the Lord and His
goodness, and for provision for all their needs.
• Continue to pray for those who are struggling: Karyn Lynerd’s father, the
Wright family, the Beeman family as they are missing Russell, Bill Wright,
Scott Innes, Steve Hake, Steve Doe, Ron Oakes, John Bishoff, Ed Rodatus and those who are grieving from the loss of loved ones. Pray for
strength to bear their difficult trials.

Frederick Area

• Pray for the ministries we support financially — the Frederick Rescue
Mission, CareNet Pregnancy Center and Child Evangelism Fellowship.
• Continue to pray for the Good News Clubs that all the children will continue to come and will show fruit in their lives.
• Pray for opportunities to share the gospel with friends and neighbors.

Missionaries & Others

• Pray for our mission of the month: the OPC work being done in China.
Pray for those who are in jail for their faith. Pray for those who labor to
bring the words of truth to this barren land. Pray for protection and courage to the Christians and the true churches in this nation.
• Pray for Brad and Lucy Myers as they serve at the University of Wilmington with RUF, for Kristen Lalley as she prepares to serve in East London
with Serge International and for Claire Hall as she considers serving
with 20 Schemes Missions in Scotland.
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D A I LY D E V OT I O N
Memory Text: Romans 13:8 — 8 Owe no one anything, except to
love each other, for the one who loves another has fulfilled the law.
Westminster Confession of Faith 19.1, 2 God gave to Adam a law,
as a covenant of works, by which He bound him and all his posterity,
to personal, entire, exact, and perpetual obedience, promised life upon the fulfilling, and threatened death upon the breach of it, and endued him with power and ability to keep it. This law, after his fall, continued to be a perfect rule of righteousness; and, as such, was delivered by God upon Mount Sinai, in ten commandments, and written in
two tables: the first four commandments containing our duty towards
God; and the other six, our duty to man.
Monday: Romans 13:8. What debts are we to pay quickly (13:7)?
What is our one outstanding debt? Bengel writes, “In this demand for
love we find an obligation that can never be discharged, a “neverending debt.” Why (Lk 7:47, Mt 18:32-33)? Does your love have
conditions, limits, and an expiry date?
Tuesday: How does God want us to fulfill the law (Rom 13:8-10, Mk
12:28-34, Jn 13:34-35)? How do the commandments spell out what
this love looks like? What enables us to keep them from the heart
(Rom 8:4, 5:19)? Are you loving your neighbor as yourself? How?
Which person near you?
Wednesday: Rom 13:11-12. What do you think “the time” refers to
in Rom 13:11-12? How is “salvation” nearer to you now (8:23), and
how should that motivate us to godly living (2 Pet 3:10-13, Mt 25:11f)? What works of darkness do you need to “take off” right now?
What battle plan can you effect to live in the light by godly living?
Thursday: Take some time to work through Rom 13:13, Eph 5:7-21
and see where the Spirit convicts you. Confess this to the Lord. Before God, and in his strength, seek specific ways to turn away from
these sins to new obedience.
Friday: Rom 13:14. After much challenge to growth and fighting sin,
what strength must we be dressed in (Rom 13:14, 6:4-14)? How do
you “put on the Lord Jesus Christ” (8:29, Gal 2:20, Eph 4:25)? If we
are not to think about how to gratify the desires of the flesh, what are
we to think about?
Saturday: How is Rom 14:1-12 an application of “love one another
as you love yourself”?
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NEW HOPE INFORMATION

Growth Groups meet throughout the
area. They include worship, Bible study,
fellowship, prayer and mission. They
offer fellowship, encouragement, support, and accountability. Growth Groups
are the backbone of our fellowship. If
you would like to join a Growth Group,
please fill out a gray care card that can
be found on the back of the sanctuary
chairs or obtained from an usher.

2019

• Rev. Francis VanDelden, Pastor &
Moderator

• Rev. Steve Hake, Teacher
• Dennis Caruso

• Karl Koops
• Dave Myers
• Jason Rundell, Clerk

9:30 am

Sunday School

• John Wise

10:30 am

Worship Service

Location:

•

5305-A Jefferson Pike
Frederick, MD 21703

Ed Wright

• Lance Duvall, President

Church Office: 5305-A Jefferson Pike

• Billy Rundell, Vice President

Frederick, MD 21703

• Matthew Rodatus, Secretary

301-694-3595

• Karyn Lynerd, Treasurer

admin@newhopeopc.org

• Rex King
• Elease Layman

Office hours:

• All elders

Monday: closed
Tues-Friday: 9:00-3:00

• All deacons

For more information about
New Hope, please visit:

www.newhopeopc.org
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